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SO NOW YOU KNOW

combines the strengths of actors and
dancers to tell personal stories of individual
discovery in words and movement. This
hybrid dance/theatre concept integrates
stories and performers in a new engaging
dance/theatre experience. These true tales
of love, childhood, family, birth and death are
hilarious poignant and uplifting. We all have
stories to tell, So Now You Know combines
spoken language and movement to actively
engage the audience.
Mixed eMotion
Theatrix can bring it’s full cast of storyteller/
dancers for an evening of personal histories.
Or a full performance of SNYK can can be
developed specifically with and for your multifaceted community. Our unique development
process uncovers compelling stories from your
community performers and combines them
with movement to create a performance that
will touch and unite your audience.

COMMUNITY OUTREACH
“So Now You Know” brings actors who move and dancers who speak
together to tell stories of individual discovery in words and dance.
This performance concept integrates stories and performers in a
new engaging hybrid dance/theatre experience. The performance is
developed with a group of actors, dancers, or others from your local
community who join in workshops where they share true stories of
love, childhood, family, work, birth and death. This can be any group
from your area; teens, seniors, artists, physically challenged.
Each story must end with what they learned from the experience
(“so now I know that…”). From these workshops stories are selected
for the production. Music is chosen, inspired by the stories. Working
with the Storytelling Coach the story is refined and shaped with the
storyteller. Choreography is then added, every member of the cast
is involved in movement for the production. We all have stories to
tell, “So Now You Know” creates a union between the performers
and the audience to share common experiences of life that will uplift
and unite them.

Three ways MeMT can bring

SO NOW YOU KNOW
to your theater:

Mixed eMotion Theatrix can bring our full
production of “So Now You Know” to your
theater or an original SNYK can be developed
utilizing your own community performers.

MeMT Cast:

So Now You Know comes to your theater with our
9 to 12 person cast of professional actor/dancers
and presents a full performance.

Community Cast:

Create a production completely from within
your community. Director/Choreographer Janet
Roston and Storytelling Coach Diana Wyenn will
come to your theater and develop stories and
movement with performers of all ages selected
from your community. You can draw from
performing groups within your theater outreach
(do you have a teen theater company? Seniors
that are actively involved as volunteers?) or you
can cast with a general audition process.

Combo Cast:

A third possibility can be a mix of the two, using
some of your community performers telling
stories with movement and adding four or more
of MeMT’s cast at the end of the development
process. This shortens the amount of material
necessary from your community cast to present
a full evening’s performance thus shortening the
rehearsal process.

“...an incredible movement-theatre piece...
Truly worth watching!”
Michael Alexander, Former Executive Director,
Grand Performances

“Captivating, funny, surprising and
invigorating, this is a special work!”
Leo Garcia, Executive Director,
Highways Performance Space

“Janet Roston worked beautifully with
our teens to produce a funny and touching
top level performance piece.
The audience loved it.”
Dana Berk, Artistic Director,
Beverly Hills High School Dance Company

“So Now You Know captured our Middle School
students imagination; they were fully engaged
in listening to each dancer and his/her story.
You could feel the emotion in the building. This
group knows how to reach Middle Schoolers.

Quite possibly the best live
performance our student body
has ever attended.”
- Jenni De Wald, Assistant Principal,
Alder Creek Middle School, Truckee, CA

“We have heard nothing but amazing praise from the school administrations
and the students’ parents. Janet and Ryan flawlessly incorporated our 3

the resulting
performances were nothing short of magical.”

teen students stories with the professional dancers and
- Lydia Ballard, Programs Coordinator,
Arts For The Schools, Truckee, CA

Janet Roston

BIOS
Director/Choreographer

With Mixed eMotion Theatrix Janet Directed/Choreographed/Co-created “Anaïs, A Dance Opera,” which tells the
story of famed diarist, Anaïs Nin. Music and lyrics composed by Cindy Shapiro, Projections by Joe LaRue. “Anaïs”
premiered at Greenway Court Theatre, performed at the Festival Off d’Avignon in France July ’17, Paris at La Nouvelle
Eve in ’18, and opened the International Theater Festival, Casablanca, Morocco, ‘18. Other Director/Choreographer
work includes “Midsummer Night,” (Tennessee Shakespeare Company, Texas New Musical Festival); “Striking 12”
( Laguna Playhouse); “Tonya and Nancy, The Rock Opera” (ART, Boston); “CarnEvil” (Sacred Fools Theater);
“shAme,” (King King Nightclub); and “The Wanting” developed with Broadway actor, Katrina Lenk (Highways
Performance Space).Her contemporary choreography has been presented at London’s Royal Academy of Music
and Cannes, France. Winner Palm Desert Choreography Festival. Two American Choreography Awards, member
SDC. Janet created choreography for the hit production, “The Boy From Oz” (Celebration Theatre) receiving her
second Ovation Award and Los Angeles Drama Critics Circle Award (LADCC). She was also choreographer for
“The Color Purple,” (Celebration Theatre; Ovation Award, NAACP and LADCC Awards.); “Once On this Island,” (International City Theater,
NAACP Nom.); “Avenue X,” (Odyssey Theater, Ovation Award Nom.); “Runaway Home” (Fountain Theater); “Failure, A Love Story,” Kirk
Douglas Theatre, (Couerage Theater, Ovation Nom.) which was included in Center Theatre Group’s “Block Party ’17.”

Ryan Bergmann

Executive Director / Storytelling Coach

Ryan is a Los Angeles based theatrical director and producer. He has spent well over a decade devoted to
promoting and growing the arts community in and around the Los Angeles area and beyond. He specializes in
new works and developing theatre arts that foster communication and acceptance of all communities. Ryan earned
his BA in Theatre and German at Truman State University and has continued his studies throughout the world. In
2015 Ryan and his partner in crime, Janet Roston proudly established Mixed eMotion Theatrix with the dream of
bringing the magic and joys of theatre, dance and multimedia to all communities throughout the world to further
acceptance and growth within us all. His most recent directorial work includes, “Die Mommie Die” (Celebration
Theatre), “Niagara Fall” (Theatre of NOTE), “Bronies the Musical” (LA Fringe, Best Musical Winner), “revolver”
(Celebration Theatre), “The Real Housekeepers of Studio City” (LA Fringe, Best of Fringe Winner). Ryan’s most
recent producing work includes, “Anaïs, A Dance Opera” (Greenway Court Theater), “Tonya & Nancy: The Rock Opera” (King King), “The
Next Fairy Tale” (Celebration Theatre), and “BASH’d: A Gay Rap Opera” (Celebration Theatre).

Joe LaRue

Producer

Joe is a stage/film director, video editor, photographer, graphic designer, and projection designer. He directed the webseries Dog Days and Pet Peeves. His short films Adobo, Loaded, and Thanksgiving have screened at festivals including
the Boulder International Film Festival, D.C. Asian Pacific American Film Festival, Philadelphia Gay and Lesbian Film
Festival, and the Long Island Gay & Lesbian Film Festival. He is the editor of the hit Nigerian feature films When Love
Happens, Lunch Time Heroes and When Love Happens Again. He has edited festival favorite shorts Just Like the Movies
(Indie Spirit Film Festival, Las Vegas Intl. Film Festival) and Miss Miao (Dances With Films Festival, Austin Gay and
Lesbian Film Festival, Melbourne Gay and Lesbian Film Festival). Projection design credits include Striking 12 (Laguna
Playhouse), four consecutive years of The 24hr Plays, Tonya & Nancy (Club Oberon, Boston), Serpentine Pink (Son of
Semele), and CarnEvil (Sacred Fools). Joe holds an MFA in Acting from the University of Florida. joelarue.com
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